Power of Purpose (POP)!

Is focused on inspiring and empowering students so they can make a difference!

Our fitness-based fundraising program for schools has been breaking records all over the country, increasing school profits by 148% on average. 80% of the $$ Raised benefits your school/students in profit & rewards AND...

There is no charge to run our program and we never ask for a deposit.

WHY SCHOOLS LOVE IT!

We come to your school and do a HIGH ENERGY "Day of Inspiration" where the students identify what excites them, what makes them awesome and who their biggest supporters are.

Next, GAME ON! Funday events are usually organized in schools by Physical Education teachers & can be held during regular class times, Field Day or as a special occasion.

ALSO, your school can earn some really cool AMERICAN NINJA WARRIOR themed equipment too!

We do most of the work, but need your support and enthusiasm - just let us know where it fits best on the school calendar!

WHY STUDENTS LOVE IT!

Majority of students love technology and screen time, we promise to excite them separate from a screen... Watch them UNPLUG, PLAY, and be a NINJA for the DAY! Powered by nothing more than smiles!

At POP!, we have found the secret sauce to getting your students engaged— we average over 50% student participation with our all inclusive program!

Contact: Rebecca Giles—785-819-6275
Rebecca.giles@pop4kids.com
www.pop4kids.com